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ECSA’s characteris cs of ci zen science: explana on notes

An  ar cula on  of  the  characteris cs  of  ci zen  science  can  assist  different  stakeholders  in
iden fying which ac vi es should be considered as ci zen science. Examples of stakeholders are
na onal  ci zen  science pla orms  (e.g.  Heigl  et  al.  2018),  projects  (e.g.  the  EU-Ci zen.Science
project), organisa ons that are suppor ng ci zen science ac vi es (to assess which ac vi es they
should support), and funders (to agree what type of projects should be funded). Understanding
the common characteris cs is also necessary  for  those who are  developing and implemen ng
ci zen science ac vi es, and especially those who are new to the field. 

Throughout the rapid growth of  ci zen  science over the past  two decades,  the  complexity  of
terminology is well acknowledged (see Eitzel et al. 2017), and therefore it is clear that agreeing on
a single criterion or defini on for ci zen science is impossible (e.g.  Auerbach et al. 2019). Yet a
grouping of good prac ces in ci zen science, which form the basis  for  ECSA’s 10 Principles of
Ci zen Science, is too vague for the needs of the above stakeholders. 

It  is possible to demonstrate the diversity  of the terminology through examples: there is  li le
doubt that a project with an open call to a wide range of volunteers to take part in either data
collec on or data analysis of a clearly defined research hypothesis will be recognised as ci zen
science. However, this  is  only one type within a large set  of ac vi es,  prac ces and forms of
par cipa on, resul ng in diverging views about what is – and is not – ci zen science. Because of
these differences in disciplinary and cultural contexts, a emp ng to define a universal set of rules
for  exclusion  or  inclusion  is  difficult,  and  might  even  limit  the  advancement  of  the  field  by
excluding novel forms of innova on, or fields of research that are not well represented in ci zen
science. 

To address this challenge, the European Ci zen Science Associa on (ECSA) and the partners in the
EU-Ci zen.Science project set up a working group to develop a set of characteris cs of ci zen
science that address the areas of ambiguity in the field, and explain the range of ac vi es that can
or cannot be included within a collec on of ci zen science ac vi es. The inten on was to create
an inclusive collec on of characteris cs, which will allow different stakeholders to choose which of
these are the most relevant to their par cular context and needs and therefore use them as a
basis for criteria. For example, it is expected that a non-governmental organisa on (NGO) with a
focus on environmental monitoring will have different requirements from ci zen science than a
na onal  medical  research  funding  body  with  a  remit  to  focus  on  reproducible,  cu ng-edge
research. 

The characteris cs were developed by iden fying areas where ambiguity about the classifica on
of a project might exist. These were grouped into ten factors (such as ac veness, compensa on,
data sharing), and over 60 sub-factors that can be associated with an ac vity. To assess the degree
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to which these factors influence the understanding of what is or isn’t ci zen science, a vigne e
study was set up with 50 examples of research ac vi es that have some involvement of the public
in one form or another. These examples were based on the literature on ci zen science and public
engagement in science, with some created specifically for this study. Of the 50, five were selected
to represent ci zen science ac vi es for which there is consensus in the literature (e.g. Galaxy
Zoo,  which  is  men oned frequently  in  the  literature)  and five to  represent  ac vi es  that  are
frequently men oned as excluded (e.g. a one-way public consulta on). The rest of the cases were
based on the different sub-factors to provide a range of examples of poten al public involvement
in research. 

These examples were used for a survey in December 2019, to which over 330 people responded.
The  people  who  responded  came  from  both  the  research  community  and  outside,  including
people who iden fied themselves as ci zen scien sts. We (the working group) reached people
who have long experience in ci zen science and people who are new to the field. Analysis of the
survey showed a good representa on and coverage of views. 

With an average of over 100 responses per vigne e, the survey provided an indica on for the
varia ons in interpreta on of ci zen science. Each case yielded a significant amount of qualita ve
comments that assisted in the interpreta on of the responses. The characteris cs were developed
to address and represent the totality of the views that were revealed through the survey. 

This explana on document provides an interpreta on of and explana on for the characteris cs
document, which was kept short to make it useful to different stakeholders. In this document, the
characteris cs document is represented, with the original text in blue and an explana on in black. 

Introduc on 

This sec on is set to introduce the aim of the characteris cs and some of the core issues that they
address.

Ci zen science is a common name for a wide range of ac vi es and prac ces. It is possible to
understand  it  by  considering  the  characteris cs  of  those  ac vi es  and  prac ces,  which  are
described in this document. These are found in different scien fic disciplines – from the natural
sciences to the social sciences and the humani es – and within each discipline, the interpreta on of
ci zen science can be slightly different. Yet despite these differences, ci zen science is an emerging
area  of  research  and  prac ce,  with  evolving  standards  on  which  different  stakeholders  are
developing methodologies, theories and techniques. It is, therefore, useful to establish some level
of shared understanding, across disciplines and prac ces, as to what to expect from an ac vity or a
project that is set out to be a ci zen science one.

The aim is to alert the reader to the wide range of disciplines and prac ces that may be part of
ci zen science, and to emphasise the inclusive approach of the characteris cs, while also no ng
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that as ci zen science grows as an interdisciplinary field of knowledge in its own right,  it can
provide insights and guidance on how to consider which type of ac vi es fall within its remit. It is
significant that the social sciences and humani es are men oned from the outset, to ensure that
all fields of research are included. 

It is also important to note in the last sentence that the aim is to provide a shared understanding
of ac vi es that are defining themselves as ci zen science, for example on a project’s website. We
should acknowledge that many ac vi es will use terminology to describe themselves that is based
on  deep  disciplinary  roots  or  context-specific  reasons  (such  as  community-based  monitoring,
community science or par cipatory ac on research) while iden fying the ac vity as suitable for
being part of the ci zen science family of ac vi es. The decisions on how many characteris cs
should be included in the project in order to classify it as ci zen science are open to interpreta on,
and the characteris cs are set to assist this interpreta on.  

There is li le doubt that a project with an open call to a wide range of volunteers to take part in
either data collec on or data analysis of a clearly defined research hypothesis will be recognised as
ci zen science. However, this is only one type within a large set of ac vi es, prac ces and forms of
par cipa on, resul ng in diverging views about what is – and isn’t – ci zen science. Because of
these differences in disciplinary and cultural contexts, a emp ng to define a universal set of rules
for exclusion or inclusion is difficult, and might even limit the advancement of the field. 

The  first  sentence  describes  the  project  that  received  the  clearest  endorsement  as  a  ci zen
science ac vity during the groundwork survey by people from all backgrounds and experiences,
concluding that this is likely as close as possible for a universally agreed upon descrip on among
researchers,  prac oners  and  public  knowledge.  Data  collec on  and/or  data  analysis  are  the
common features of the cases that were recognised in the vigne es and which received strong
recogni on as ci zen science. Par cipa on in other stages of the research process – for example
se ng the ques on without par cipa on in other stages – were not recognised as strongly. 

The survey reveals that beyond a very small group of cases in which a clear consensus is possible,
there is much differen a on in views on most cases (including cases that have been selected as
non-ci zen science). Therefore, the rest of the paragraph emphasises the need for plurality. It also
points  to  cultural  differences,  which  are  par cularly  important  in  the  European  context  that
includes very different approaches to science and public engagement. In the final sentence, we
point to the risk of a rigid set of rules, and the risk of an overly exclusionary defini on of ci zen
science that will discourage innova ons. At the same me, a defini on that is too fluid and open,
such as the ECSA 10 principles, is not clear enough to be useful. We therefore a empt to walk the
fine line between being too restric ve and too open.

Instead, this document a empts to represent a wide range of opinions in an inclusive way, to allow
for different  types of  projects  and programmes,  where context-specific criteria  can be set. The
characteris cs outlined below are based on views expressed by researchers, prac oners, public
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officials, and the wider public. Our aim is to iden fy the characteris cs that should be considered
when se ng such criteria (e.g. a funding scheme) and we call upon readers to determine which
subset of these characteris cs is relevant to their own specific context and aims. 

This paragraph explains the intended use of this document and alerts the reader to the source of
the views that were used as the basis. There is an explicit call to poten al users of the document
to consider how the characteris cs fit their specific circumstances. It also points to the general
approach of  all  the  statements,  which  are  trying  to  be  ‘inclusive’  in  the  sense  that  they  are
respec ul to different views and opinions about ci zen science, which will allow different people
to select which collec on of characteris cs is right for them. For example, we do not aim to state
that a certain level of cogni ve engagement is necessary, but to allow different views on how
much of it is necessary.  

These  characteris cs  build  on (and  refer  to)  the  ECSA  10  principles  of  ci zen  science  (the  10
principles) as a summary of best prac ce – and projects are expected to engage meaningfully with
them. Where it is especially per nent, we refer to them in the characteris cs below. 

This paragraph aims to clarify the rela onships between the characteris cs and the 10 principles.
ECSA’s 10 principles have become a core reference in the field of ci zen science, and they were
originally created to capture the best prac ce principles. They cover the commitments between
project organisers and par cipants, rela onship to open science, handling of data, publica ons
and so on. The characteris cs document builds on the principles in different parts, for example in
the leadership and par cipa on sec on, as well as the data and knowledge sec on, while at the
same  me  recognising  the  need  for  improvement  of  the  10  principles.  The  characteris cs
document is not aimed to replace the 10 principles, but rather to provide concrete demonstra ons
of some of the principles, and refer to them in different cases where a set of best prac ces is
required; for example, if the project is built on massive passive par cipa on, one might need to
demonstrate how it refers to the 10 principles. We therefore suggest that the two documents are
used together.     

The rest  of  the  document covers the characteris cs  of  ci zen science under  five  sec ons:  core
concepts; disciplinary aspects; leadership and par cipa on; financial aspects; data and knowledge.
Further explana on and background are provided in the ‘ECSA’s characteris cs of ci zen science:
explana on  notes’  document.  Note  that  we  use  the  terms  ‘scien fic  research’  and  ‘research’
interchangeably, and we explain these terms from the perspec ve of ci zen science prac ces. 

The  final  paragraph  signposts  the  sec ons  of  the  characteris cs  document  and points  to  the
seman c need for blurring ‘scien fic research’ and ‘research’ as terms that describe the goals of
ci zen science ac vi es. This is especially cri cal in projects that engage the public in knowledge
produc on in the arts, humani es, and new forms of collabora on in the sciences. Engineering
research and projects that involve the monitoring of environmental or health condi ons over me
are also forms of  research,  as explained below. Without this  seman c note,  there is  a risk of
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excluding public par cipa on in research projects that have all the hallmarks of ci zen science
(e.g. public digi sa on projects in digital humani es) and reduce the likelihood of knowledge- and
prac ce-sharing in  projects that  are actually very  similar.  Note  that  the explicit  differen a on
between  science  and  research  in  the  next  sec on  is  not  focused  on  the  seman cs  of  the
document, but on the conceptual differences (epistemological and ontological) between scien fic
and research projects in the arts and humani es in par cular. There is a second emphasis on the
seman c issue in light of this wider philosophical insight. 

The five areas into which the characteris cs fall are as follows. 

 Core concepts. Here, we look at the conceptual issues that might help to decide the degree
of ci zen science of a given project. This can be especially challenging in areas that were
iden fied as ambiguous, such as the difference between a clinical study of digital health
tools and par cipatory sensing ac vi es of the exact same tools. 

 Disciplinary aspects. Our study of views demonstrated that some areas of research are
especially prone to ambiguity, or two specific issues that relate to prac ces within the sub-
disciplines in these areas. We therefore explain what the specific issues are for each area. 

 Leadership and par cipa on. In this sec on, we focus on who is the ‘project owner’: the
body, group or individual that has control over the project’s development. We discuss the
roles of par cipants and their engagement with the project.

 Financial aspects. Unlike other contribu ons that are happening in  ci zen science (e.g.
me, use of  physical  resources,  use of  knowledge and exper se),  financial transac ons

stand out as an area that can lead to conten on about the classifica on of a project.
 Data  and  knowledge.  The  final  sec on  looks  at  how data-  and  knowledge-genera on

issues influence a given ac vity. 

As  noted,  all  the  characteris cs  emerged from the study  of  views  across  a  wide  spectrum of
background and skills, and each is recognised as a topic on which people might need guidance. 

1. Core concepts 

Science and research. Ci zen science prac ces cross-disciplinary boundaries: some belong to fields
widely acknowledged as scien fic research,  while others fall under the general term ‘research’,
especially  in  the  arts  and  humani es.  Ci zen  science  can  describe  many  of  these  ac vi es,
especially when they comply with the 10 principles. We use ‘scien fic research’ to refer to research
in the sciences, the social sciences, the humani es and the arts.

The first point, which is linked to the end of the introduc on, is the emphasis that because ci zen
science  ac vi es  work  across  all  areas  of  research  and  knowledge  produc on,  a  strict
interpreta on of science will exclude many ac vi es – such as par cipatory research in the arts, or
digi sing projects in the humani es, or in engineering – which are following all the prac ces and
expecta ons  of  a  ci zen  science  project.  While  it  is  inappropriate  to  coin  more  terminology
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(‘ci zen research’), as this will only add to the complexi es of the field (see Eitzel et al. 2017), it is
cri cal to start the characteris cs with a clarifica on that such prac ces are included. Note that
while in the above we state that within the characteris cs document we use ‘scien fic research’
and ‘research’ interchangeably, here we are poin ng to a more fundamental difference between
the two: ‘science’ and ‘research.’ 

What counts as scien fic research? In common with research prac ce in general, ci zen science
can address  a topic  that  is basic  or  applied,  induc ve or deduc ve,  local  or  global.  In  specific
contexts,  it  is  appropriate  to  iden fy  a  subset  of  ac vi es  (explicitly  include  environmental
monitoring, or focus on hypothesis-driven research). To ensure rigour, the research should aim to
follow protocols and prac ces in line with the disciplines within which the research is framed. 

This statement highlights that ci zen science is not limited to one type of scien fic or research
ac vity, but is also relevant to applied science and to other forms of knowledge produc on: the
hypothesis-driven deduc ve mode, as well as the more bo om-up induc ve approach. It also can
operate on different scales, from addressing a highly localised study to global issues. Within the
collected  views  and  within  the  literature  on  ci zen  science,  there  are  examples  of  narrow
defini ons  that  are  limi ng  ci zen  science  only  to  involvement  in  novel  knowledge  that  is
hypothesis-driven, for example. The statement provides the scope to decide that a specific subset
of research ac vi es are expected for their use of the term. The last sentence points out that this
is not a laissez-faire situa on regarding the defini on of research, but, instead, that a en on to
rigour and best prac ce protocols need to be considered in the design and implementa on. For
example, standards about careful  measurements or recording of observa ons may need to be
followed in monitoring projects. 

Inten on and framing.  In many fields, but par cularly the medical and health sciences and the
social  sciences,  there  is  a  subtle  difference  between  ci zen  science  ac vi es  and  tradi onal
prac ces that view par cipants as subjects of research, or as par cipants in a survey or workshop.
Therefore, the decision to call  an ac vity ci zen science should include an ar cula on of which
aspects jus fy this, for example, by referencing the 10 principles.  

This statement points to one of the most complex aspects of ci zen science. The range of opinions
showed  that  in  many  cases,  the  difference  between  research  that  is  not  ci zen  science  and
research that is considered ci zen science can only be based on the inten ons and framing of the
project owners. For example, the use of digital tools for data collec on by a large group of people
can create such ambiguity. The same ac on by a par cipant (e.g. responding to an alert from a
phone and filling in details) can be part of a highly par cipatory project as well as a clinical study.
However, in cases such as this, the burden is on the project owner to demonstrate that this is
indeed a ci zen science ac vity by indica ng, for example, which of the 10 principles are applied
to this case.  
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Hypothesis-driven  research,  monitoring,  induc ve  and  exploratory  and  scien fic  database
crea on. Research involving ci zen science can take many forms, and the roles of the par cipants
can include, for example: iden fying a research ques on, collec ng or analysing data to support or
refute  a  hypothesis;  monitoring  environmental  or  health  condi ons  for  management  or  policy
outcomes;  and crea on of  generic  data within a domain to support  a wide  range of  research
ques ons  (e.g.  digi sing  art  collec ons,  observa ons  or  mapping).  Ac vi es  can  also  include
induc ve and exploratory approaches that are based on qualita ve knowledge produc on. In a
ci zen science project, it can be appropriate to focus exclusively on some of these ac vi es (e.g.
only hypothesis-driven) in specific contexts, for example when this is required by funding agencies.

The  statement  points  to  the  main  methods  of  research  that  were  iden fied  as  requiring
clarifica on according to the stated views. There are, of course, further forms of research, such as
induc ve data-driven research. The three types above require special emphasis,  mainly due to
iden fica on of  the  two la er  types  as  difficult  to  judge,  because  they lack  a  clear  scien fic
ques on  that  drives  the  par cipa on.  At  the  same  me,  alterna ve  forms  of  knowledge
produc on  that  involve  the  inclusion  of  lay,  local  and  tradi onal  knowledge  or  induc ve
knowledge crea on were iden fied as part of ci zen science. We list the different ac vi es that
par cipants in a project can carry out. The final sentence indicates that it is acceptable to limit the
scope according to needs; as noted above, some agencies have a specific remit for funding, and
therefore  might  focus  on suppor ng only  a  specific  method.  This  statement  clarifies  the  2nd
principle of ci zen science, that “Ci zen science projects have a genuine science outcome”.

Roles  and  responsibili es.  In  ci zen  science,  there  are  contexts  in  which  it  is  appropriate  for
ci zens, scien sts and other project stakeholders to be considered as equal partners in the research
process, and cases where the appropriate contribu on is limited to data collec on or providing
resources. Contributors need to be aware of the act of par cipa on, with the deliberate inten on
of being involved in the project. Transparency regarding the different roles and expecta ons in the
process is recommended,  and par cipants should be made aware that  they are contribu ng to
research. This is especially important if par cipants are only taking over small or micro-tasks that
require  li le  engagement,  but the  overall  contribu on to a clearly  defined scien fic process or
research is important.

In ci zen science, there will be mul ple actors: par cipants (ci zens) and scien sts, community
managers, facilitators, technicians and other stakeholders. The reference to the ‘research process’
includes different  aspects  of  the  knowledge co-crea on process,  from se ng the issue under
inves ga on to the use of such knowledge. There is also recogni on, in the second part of the
opening sentence, that in some cases and contexts, the appropriate engagement of par cipants is
limited to the provision of resources (e.g. compu ng resources), data collec on or basic analysis.
The recogni on of these two ends of the spectrum is  important to ensure that cases that are
frequently  described  as  ‘crowdsourcing’  –  requests  for  micro-tasks  or  limited  provision  of
resources – are included in ci zen science ac vi es. No ce that the “limited” in the sentence is
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aimed at describing the situa on, not to indicate that such engagement in a project is a lesser
form of ci zen science. 

We note  that  par cipants  need to  be aware  of  the  contribu on  and  par cipate  ac vely  and
inten onally, as this is necessary for cases where the informa on that par cipants produced is not
directly used by the project, but only as a secondary use of data (e.g. reusing images that people
share on a social networking site). We recommend transparency about roles and expecta ons,
while recognising that in some cases (e.g. well-being research) the clarifica on of roles can impact
the  research  design  and  the  value  of  the  contribu ons.  Outside  such  cases,  it  is  highly
recommended to be open and transparent  about  choices  that  were made about the roles of
par cipants.  The project  owner  has  responsibility  for  communica ng that  the  par cipants  are
contribu ng  to  research.  The  final  sentence  is  highligh ng  the  importance  of  communica on
about the roles in projects that are in the area of crowdsourcing. We use “small and micro-tasks”
to  provide  terminology  that  is  common  in  general  ci zen  science  projects  (small)  and  in
crowdsourcing (micro).

Subject or par cipant? In some disciplines, such as the medical and the social sciences, the shi
from being a research subject to becoming an ac ve researcher should be made clear. The nature
of  such studies  means it  is  common that  ci zens themselves,  their  behaviours,  challenges  and
health issues are under examina on. But ci zens can also take an ac ve role in, and even ini ate,
the above ac vi es. It is possible that the people who take part in such projects can be subjects
and par cipants at the same me, depending on the inten ons and framing of the research.

The concepts of subject or par cipant are linked to both the ‘Inten ons and framing’ and the
‘Roles and responsibili es’.  This emerged from the opinions that were expressed about ci zen
science in the social sciences, and in medical and health research. In these areas, members of the
public  are  tradi onally  considered  as  a  research  subject  from  which  the  scien st  extracts
informa on and are seen as a ‘data source’ or ‘informant’ that does not take an ac ve role in the
project. The boundary between this  posi on,  and ac ve par cipa on in the research that  will
frame  the  ac vity  as  ci zen  science,  is  challenging  to  delineate.  We  aim  to  clarify  the
differen a on by  aler ng researchers  to  the  problem of  their  percep on and  framing of  the
par cipants in the project. We also highlight that in a situa on where people are asked to ac vely
collect health informa on as a community researcher who is also par cipa ng in the analysis, they
can be ac ve in one part as a par cipant, but when analysing the data that was collected in the
project that follow the prac ces of the discipline, they therefore see the informa on that they
themselves provided as one of the research subjects.

Ethics. The aims and inten ons of ci zen science projects and the research they involve should be
communicated  clearly  and  openly  with  par cipants  and  other  stakeholders.  If  involvement  is
consensual  and  fully  understood  by  par cipants,  it  may  be  considered  ci zen  science.  Special
a en on needs to be paid to transparency in community- or self-ini ated projects that operate
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outside organisa onal ethical prac ces. In any case, all actors must adhere to a code of research
integrity and quality issues when they par cipate in a research project.

The issue of ethics is explicitly noted in the tenth of the 10 principles, which calls for “the leaders
of ci zen science projects take into considera on legal and ethical issues…”. The aim here is to re-
emphasise the need for ethical prac ces, and with a linkage to the previous statements in this
sec on. The need for communica on of ethical standards “clearly and openly” is noted as explicit
consent from par cipants. For example, cases of reuse of inten onally shared data from social
media  sources  requires  communica on  with  the  contributors,  so  they  are  aware  of  their
contribu on to research. A deliberate challenge in ci zen science – that of bo om-up projects that
might have different concepts of ethics and prac ce (e.g. self-quan fica on of an individual who
wishes to reveal a lot of informa on about their daily prac ces) – requires special a en on. The
aim is  to  highlight  that  ethical  considera ons  and informed  consent  are  necessary  for  ci zen
science projects. 

2. Disciplinary aspects

Disciplinary views. Ci zen science is applicable across all scien fic disciplines, alongside a variety
of  disciplinary  tradi ons  and  research  methods.  While  it  is  well  embedded  within  ecological,
meteorological,  and  astronomical  research,  there  are  many  areas  of  natural  sciences  and
engineering that are yet to develop an approach for ci zen science ac vi es in their own area.
Within  these  scien fic  and  technological disciplines,  there  is  a  need  to  take  into  account
methodological prac ces, standards, and conven ons when designing ci zen science ac vi es.

However, special a en on must be paid in several areas. In the arts and humani es the research
approach, problem formula on and methods of data gathering and interpreta on can differ from
natural  sciences,  and  it  is  important  to  acknowledge  this  variety.  In  the  social  sciences,
par cipatory forms of ci zens’ engagement have been used extensively. For example, par cipatory
ac on research and related prac ces make it difficult to draw a clear line between these prac ces
and ci zen science. Any research that is framed as ci zen science is likely to be explicit about how it
needs to be assessed as such (e.g. by using the 10 principles), and should consider how par cipants
are moving beyond being subjects of the research. 

The opening statement is recognising that part of the complexity in understanding ci zen science
is in its transdisciplinary nature: it is a methodology and prac ce that is applied in mul ple fields of
research. Each of these areas of study will have its own prac ces, forms of knowledge produc on,
standards for research protocols and prac ces, modes of knowledge sharing, and so on. While
these challenges of integra ng ci zen science are likely to appear in every research area (be it
educa on, chemistry or neuroscience), this sec on is paying a en on to specific research areas
where there are specific challenges, in par cular in the arts and humani es, the social sciences,
and medical science and human health. 
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In the arts and humani es, approaches that are more interpreta ve are commonplace. However,
the  growth  in  the  digital  humani es  and  the  use  of  algorithmic  analysis,  as  well  as  a  more
collabora ve  form of  interpreta on  (e.g.  the  use  of  discussions  and  annota ons  tools),  have
blurred the boundaries between methods that were common in the natural sciences and these
areas. For example, digital humani es can engage mass par cipa on through interpreta on using
a common classifica on scheme. We therefore call for a en on to the prac ces of research in arts
and  humani es,  and  careful  considera on  of  how  they  are  implemented  in  ci zen  science
projects. 

In  the social  sciences,  there is  a  long tradi on of  using par cipatory research and developing
delibera ve  methods  in  which  members  of  the  public  are  invited  to  express  their  views  and
knowledge. The prac ces of co-produc on and co-crea on of knowledge are well established in
some  sub-disciplines  (e.g.  par cipatory  development  studies,  public  par cipa on  in  urban
planning). We have noted one such methodology (par cipatory ac on research, or PAR) that can
and should be considered as an example of ci zen science, especially if the common prac ces of
ci zen science can be demonstrated in a given project. 

Yet not all par cipatory and delibera ve approaches in the social sciences should be considered as
ci zen  science.  The  common  prac ce  of  research  as  par cipant  observa on,  in  which  the
researchers par cipate in a community ac vity, but maintain their detachment and carry out the
analysis independently and without communica on with members of the public, is not a ci zen
science ac vity. Delibera ve methods such as ci zens’ juries or assemblies can be considered as
ci zen science if they can ar culate the way in which the par cipants are shaping the research or
performing it. This is also linked to the statement above on ‘Subject or par cipant?’, but provides
a specific emphasis on the way this operates in the social sciences. 

Medical sciences and human health. Projects inves ga ng human health (physical or mental) can
present  different  challenges  to  assess  as  ci zen  science  due  to  their  varying  levels  of  ac ve
engagement, the purpose of knowledge produc on, data sharing, the level of exper se required to
assess  medical  informa on,  and  the  involvement  of  commercial  ac vi es.  In  such  cases,  the
organisa onal context needs to be considered: the same ac vity (e.g. a trial of an interven on) can
be done by a hospital or a commercial actor, and therefore be assessed differently. While in other
domains,  sharing personal  data is  some mes problema c,  in  the  health domain it  is  almost  a
prerequisite to par cipa on.

Medical  sciences  and  human  health  studies  share  with  the  social  sciences  the  challenge  of
delinea ng  between  subjects  and  par cipants  (see  above).  Research  in  these  areas  can  mix
empirical informa on about par cipants' physical condi ons, which can be measured ac vely or
passively (see ‘Degree of engagement’ below) with repor ng and behaviour informa on that is
provided by the individuals, especially when mental health is the topic of research. We point to
the elements that require special a en on, including the degree of engagement, the framing and
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inten on  (above),  and other  issues  that  are  covered  in  this  document  including data-sharing,
exper se and knowledge, access and use of personal data, etc. (see the ‘Data and knowledge’
sec on).  We point to the need to consider, in a context-specific way, when an ac vity will  be
iden fied as ci zen science. 

Of importance in the area of medical research and human health are the ac vi es of the private
sector  in  developing  treatments,  interven ons,  and  carrying  out  experiments  and  product
development. In many cases, a private sector actor aims, in carrying out the ac vi es, to develop
their intellectual property or establish a for-profit database (e.g. out of voluntary or paid gene c
screening). In such cases, the ac vity will usually fall outside ci zen science due to data ownership
and the balance of benefits (see ‘Commercial ac vi es’ above). Finally, we highlight the challenge
of  personal  data  in  this  area.  When  conduc ng  ci zen  science,  one  should  be  aware  of  the
dis nc on  between  personally  iden fiable  data  (i.e.  name,  birth  date,  address,  ID#,  medical
records) and de-iden fied data, such as the ones collected in (anonymous) surveys. Notably, EU
data  privacy  rules  treat  personal  iden fied  and  de-iden fied  data  differently,  regardless  of
whether it is about health or not.

3. Leadership and par cipa on 

Individual project, community-led project and researcher-led project. Ci zen science projects can
be led by researchers or  scien sts,  or can be led collabora vely by  a community  to address  a
par cular issue. Projects can also be run by an individual,  who will carry out the whole project
alone. All are poten ally consistent with ci zen science, and the decision on each project can be
made by examining its context and prac ces. 

The opening statements addressed three forms of project leadership and project ownership in
terms  of  the  person  or  group  that  are  ac ng  in  this  role.  While  researcher-led  projects  are
commonly  accepted as  ci zen  science projects,  we  refer  here  to  researchers  as:  scien sts  or
engineers who are working in a research organisa on; public sector environmental managers who
are responsible for a local monitoring programme; and staff at an NGO who are running a project.
The individual project can include a Do-It-Yourself biology enthusiast who is carrying out a project
in a local hackerspace, or an amateur naturalist who is studying a specific taxon (type or group of
species)  in  a  place-based  study.  Community-led  projects  can  address  issues  that  concern  a
community  of  place  which  is  concerned  with  a  local  issue  such  as  a  pollu ng  facility  or  a
community of interest, such as a group of parents who want to find out the impacts of certain
health  prac ces,  and  similar  projects  that  are  ini ated  and  run  by  a  group  of  people
collabora vely. No ce that in such cases, we men on “led collabora vely by a community” as in
some cases, there isn’t a single person who acts as a leader.  

Research-performing  organisa ons,  public  bodies  and  ins tu ons,  non-governmental
organisa ons.  Ci zen  science  ini a ves  can  be  supported  and  run  by  different  types  of
organisa ons. While commercial ac vi es need special a en on, ac vi es that are run by public
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bodies (e.g. environmental monitoring) and non-governmental organisa ons (e.g. health chari es)
could  be  part  of  ci zen  science,  and  it  is  not  mandatory  to  include  professional  scien sts  or
research-performing organisa ons. 

The second statement is addressing the organisa onal context in which the project is run, while
the  first  statement  focused  on  the  project’s  owner.  Here,  the  emphasis  is  on  the  different
organisa ons that can ini ate, develop and manage ci zen science projects. Research-performing
organisa ons  (RPOs)  –  universi es,  public  and  private  research  laboratories  –  or  scien fic
ins tu ons are part of a wider group, and types of organisa ons that can host and run ci zen
science  ac vi es.  Public  bodies,  such  as  environmental  protec on  agencies  or  environmental
management bodies  (e.g.  na onal  parks)  are running ci zen science ac vi es both within the
monitoring and the research areas. Educa onal and cultural ins tutes also play a vital role, with
natural history museums, science museums and science centres innova ng and leading this area.
Other  cultural  organisa ons,  such  as  art  museums,  cultural  and  community  centres,  public
libraries and schools also have an opportunity to use ci zen science for novel ac vi es. 

NGOs have been iden fied as especially important in carrying out long-term ac vi es and reaching
out to new audiences. NGOs can use ci zen science that is aligned with their mission to drive their
ac vi es and transform knowledge into ac on. There is poten al for ci zen science in the growing
data-driven civic ac on movement, too. We also note the special need to consider the role of
private-sector commercial actors (see next statement). The final sentence points out that the role
of professional scien sts and RPOs is not a mandatory part of ci zen science, in order to explicitly
allow the other types of ins tu on to be part of the community or organisa ons that run ci zen
science projects.   

Commercial ac vi es.  If a direct commercial benefit is the main aim of an ac vity, and results
from the use of data, for example via paid data services for the sole personal benefit of the person
who  shares  the  data  and  further  commercial  use  beyond  services  for  the  data  provider,  it  is
generally not considered as ci zen science. This also applies if mo ves for ac vi es are perceived
solely to support a marke ng or business strategy, rather than suppor ng a unique research goal
and a jus fied involvement of ci zens. However, commercial ac vi es that are in line with the 10
principles and are transparent could s ll be considered as ci zen science. 

The analysis of opinions in the survey, and evidence from the wider views expressed about open
science,  raise  special  concerns  regarding  commercial  ac vi es  and  the  role  of  private-sector
organisa ons in ini a ng, running and managing ci zen science ac vi es. Nowadays, commercial
ac vi es may use ac vi es of data-collec on using sensing and scien fic methods, for example in
fitness apps, health-monitoring devices, or analysis of DNA for genealogy. If the only benefits for
the client are in the provision of limited informa on only to them, while the commercial actor
benefits from access to the aggregated data and may be reselling it or using it internally for the
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development of future products but without opening up the data, this is not a ci zen science
ac vity. 

The second sentence deals with ci zen science-like ac vi es, where the language of par cipa on
and  engagement  is  used,  but  the  only  purpose  of  such  ac vi es  is  to  support  marke ng  or
business development (e.g. a rapid increase in product adop on, or carrying out a science-like
expedi on without any explicit scien fic outputs). Importantly, differen a on needs to be made
between an ac vity that is aimed at private profit, and a public body that is aimed at promo ng
economic and social ac vi es (such as Research Technology Organisa ons, or RTOs), which need
to be considered as more similar to RPOs, while ensuring that the benefits of the ci zen science
ac vity produce societal goods. Despite these nega ve statements, the final sentence indicates
that while the bar for commercial actors is higher, by demonstra ng that the ac vi es are in line
with the 10 principles and other good prac ces, as well as transparency about the organisa on
goals, such organisa ons can run ci zen science ac vi es. This is an area that requires careful and
nuanced discussion and considera on, so as not to exclude future developments and innova on. 

Degree  of  engagement. Ac ve  engagement  that  requires  ci zens’  cogni ve  a en on  during
par cipa on in the research process is favoured over limited interac on. It is also preferable to
engage  ci zens  in  several  phases  of  the  research  process.  Minimal  par cipa on,  for  example
volunteers sharing compu ng resources or social media habits without ac vely engaging in the
research itself,  or  downloading  an app that  automa cally  collects  data  for  scien fic purposes,
could  s ll  be  considered  as  ci zen  science  under  certain  condi ons.  Examples  include  when  a
project ac vely aligns with the 10 principles, or supports the produc on of scien fic results that
would not have been possible without the informed decision of volunteers to contribute. 

Ci zen science ac vi es include different levels of ac ons by par cipants. The opinions that were
expressed showed a significant weight being put on cogni ve a en on during par cipa on. An
example of projects that are considered to include limited cogni ve a en on is those that are
focused on the use of  compu ng resources  on volunteers’  devices (‘volunteer  compu ng’).  In
every project, there is  the poten al for offering higher a en on, and the general view is that
higher cogni ve a en on should be favoured. Cogni ve engagement can include par cipa on in
forums,  and  involvement  in  social  media  ac vi es  about  the  project,  which  can  also  help
recruitment  and  reten on.  Higher  engagement  can  include  involvement  in  all  stages  of  the
project, including early stages of the design or par cipa on in analysis  and the publica on of
outputs. The second sentence also highlights that, where appropriate, par cipants should be able,
if they choose, to par cipate in mul ple stages of the knowledge co-crea on process. The last part
of the statement provides the condi ons under which minimal engagement can be considered as
ci zen science. As with the previous statement, the bar is set high by requiring the project owner
to demonstrate that this  is  a  ci zen science project through referencing the 10 principles and
similar prac ces.  
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Small  scale  vs  large scale. Ci zen  science  projects  can  include a  single  person carrying  out  a
research project and publicly sharing their knowledge on a non-tradi onal pla orm (e.g. a blog)
while adhering to scien fic standards (e.g.  peer review). It can also consist of a small group of
par cipants,  or  be open to large-scale  par cipa on in various  phases of  the  research process.
Projects may aim to achieve large-scale par cipa on, or to contribute significantly to knowledge
through personal effort, depending on the context and the discipline. Depending on the aim of the
project, all scales could be considered as ci zen science. 

This  statement  refers  to  the  scale  of  ac vi es,  in  terms  of  the  number  of  par cipants.  The
opinions  expressed  about  ci zen  science  demonstrated  a  range  of  views  on  the  number  of
par cipants that are expected in a project, including a posi on that assumed that ci zen science
needs to be a group ac vity. The opening sentence is addressing the inclusion of projects in which
a single  ci zen  scien st  is  addressing research  on their  own.  These projects  are  noted in  the
statement ‘Individual project, community-led project and researcher-led project’ and can include
projects that are about nature observa on, medical and health research (‘self-quan fica on’) or
DIY science, as well as research in the social sciences and humani es, such as inves ga ng local
history.  We  emphasise  that  as  long  as  the  research  follows  common  research  standards  and
prac ces, the publica on of the results may be in a non-tradi onal outlet such as a blog. In some
cases, such ci zen scien sts will publish academic papers, or share their data, though we point out
that this is not a mandatory part of an ac vity. 

The next sentences discuss larger scales: from a small group of par cipants, which is common in
local community science projects, to a very large group of people that can be measured in the
millions.  The  final  sentence  summarises  the  statement  and  provides  the  ability  to  adapt  the
expecta ons of  the scale  of  par cipa on to the context  of  the project,  or  the  criteria that  is
suitable to the goals of the organisa on that is se ng them. For example, if the aim is to raise
awareness  through  data  collec on  and  analysis,  a  large  scale  of  hundreds  of  thousands  of
par cipants can be used. 

Professionalism vs volunteerism. When ci zen science is understood as a collabora on between
professional  and  volunteer  scien sts,  the  ques on  arises:  what  is  ‘professional’  and  what  is
‘voluntary’? The interpreta on of these terms varies widely and depends on context, culture and
the field of enquiry. It includes aspects like professional skill sets, remunera on and mescales of
involvement. For example, volunteers with a scien fic background or professional scien fic role in
other capaci es can s ll  be volunteers when they apply their  skills in their  free me. They can
engage  in  scien fic  ac vi es  full  me  and  s ll  be  understood  as  volunteers  under  certain
condi ons (e.g. when the effort is beyond their roles). 

Some of the defini ons of ci zen science assume that the par cipants are lay people without any
prior knowledge in the research area of the project. Yet both the body of research on exis ng
ci zen science projects, and the par cular needs of certain ac vi es in exis ng projects, show that
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in some cases, the line between the professional (commonly defined as someone who is paid for
an ac vity and frequently accredited and creden aled) and volunteer par cipants is blurred. The
German GEWISS defini on can be helpful, as it iden fies professionals involved in a project as
someone employed by an RPO for the purpose of the project. For example, a professional biology
teacher may be a volunteer in  ecological  observa ons,  or  a history  archivist  may lead a local
history group outside their work du es. The opening sentence highlights this tension and the need
to consider the context and prac ce within the field of research. 

It also recognises that some ac vi es rely on professional knowledge, which can be central to the
ability to scale up the ac vi es. For example, informa on technology (IT)  experts can have an
important  role  in  suppor ng  other  people  within  a  volunteer  compu ng  project,  and  the
statement includes a en on to the scien fic educa on of volunteers. The final sentence highlights
that  even when the project  is  in  the same area as  the day-to-day professional  ac vity,  if  the
context is that of volunteering or outside the expecta on from the professional, the ac vity can be
understood as ci zen science. Therefore, the inclusion of an effort to recruit professionals should
be considered within the context and aims of the project. The decision about the degree to which
a  science  (or  research)  volunteering  ac vity  is  considered  as  ci zen  science  is  linked  to  the
‘Inten on and framing’ statement and requires a considera on of the role of par cipants in the
project.

Science  engagement  and  science  educa on.  Ci zen  science  projects  can  have  educa onal
outcomes for par cipants involved in various phases of the research process. Intended learning
outcomes for par cipants are a favourable aspect in ci zen science. However, for a project to be
classified as ci zen science, educa onal goals or science engagement/outreach should not be the
only focus, to ensure they are aligned with the research goals. Hence, achieving higher awareness
of and engagement with scien fic processes can be one aim (inten onal or uninten onal) of ci zen
science projects – but should not be the main aim.

Science engagement and a focus on educa on are necessary in considera on of ci zen science
and are an integral part of good project design. Yet some ac vi es that are ci zen science-like do
not have any link to wider research efforts, and their outputs are not used in any way. Examples
include a class-based scien fic experiment that has the sole purpose of training students in the
scien fic process, or an ac vity in an RPO that is aimed at outreach but does not contribute to the
research ac vity in the organisa on. It is the la er type of ac vi es that this statement is aimed
at,  to differen ate between the educa on and learning that  is  part of  ci zen science, and an
educa on/outreach-only project, which is not. 

The first sentence recognises that educa onal outcomes at different stages of the research are
frequently an important part of ci zen science projects. For example, there can be learning about
background literature searches at an early stage, or sta s cal skills at the analysis stage. These
outcomes are noted as a benefit for a project, in line with the statement in the third of the 10
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principles, where learning is men oned. The rest of the statement explains the boundary between
an educa onal ac vity that does not match with the general characteris cs of ci zen science. A
case where the educa on or outreach impera ves overshadow the scien fic or research goals can
be iden fied when there isn’t  a en on to how the resul ng outputs will  be used for further
research, or are likely to be discarded (also known as ‘service-learning’, which means learning that
ac vely involves students  in  a wide range of  experiences,  which o en benefit others and the
community). The balance between higher awareness and engagement and the scien fic goals can
be a fine one. For example, the UK Royal Society for the Protec on of Birds’ (RSPB) ‘Big Garden
Birdwatch’  project  has  a  strong  educa onal  focus,  but  the  data  is  analysed  and  reported  as
iden fica on of trends in bird popula ons in the UK, and therefore should be considered as ci zen
science. 

Links to decision-making.  Ci zen science projects may include an interven on into the current
state  of  affairs,  such  as  local  decision  making.  This  might  happen in  ac vi es  that  fall  under
banners such as par cipatory ac on research, community science, or addressing environmental
injus ce. Concerns over mo va onal bias in the project results can emerge in such cases, and it is
recommended  to  pay  a en on  to  the  implementa on  and  documenta on  of  the  relevant
disciplinary standards to demonstrate rigour. 

Ci zen science can be used in cases where the par cipants are concerned with an issue and want
to ac vely change the situa on, be it concern over public health, medical support to a group of
pa ents, or addressing a pollu on issue. This statement addresses projects that aim to be part of
such poli cal or social ac vism. The first sentence explains what ac vism entails: the changing of
the  current  state  of  affairs.  Next,  the  commonality  with  PAR,  community  science  and
environmental jus ce projects is noted, although ac vism can also be linked to community-based
par cipatory research (CBPR) and several other common terminologies. The main challenge that
must be addressed by the project ini ators and owners is to avoid bias that the mo va on of the
studies  can create.  As  a  remedy,  it  is  suggested to  pay a en on to  the implementa on and
recording (documenta on) or the process, as a way to evidence the rigorousness of the process
and its alignment with robust research standards and external peer review. 

Also, considera on of how the evidence from ci zen science is integrated into the issue at hand
should follow logical and ra onal approaches. This may include professional scien sts who have
exper se  in  the  relevant  research  area,  but  in  some  cases,  a  community  peer  review  and
documenta on  can  provide  similar  evidence.  Projects  that  are  evidently  biased  in  their
methodology and do not a empt to follow scien fic standards in their prac ces should not be
considered as ci zen science.

4. Financial aspects 

The  previous  sec on  included  a  discussion  about  the  role  of  commercial  ac vi es  in  ci zen
science,  and  in  leading  projects.  This  sec on  addresses  the  role  of  money,  payment  from
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par cipants  to  the project,  and  from the  project  organisers  to  par cipants.  The transac onal
nature of money and its linkage to paid work is influencing the interpreta on of the ac vity, which
is addressed in these statements. 

Financial support for scien fic research. Pure financial support to a project, such as crowdfunding,
subscrip on fees and dona ons, is not considered ci zen science, as no par cipa on in any phase
of the scien fic research takes place. Careful considera on of the consistency with ci zen science
should be  made if  the  financial  contribu on is  a  prerequisite  to a form of par cipa on in  the
scien fic research phase of the project.

Of the views that were expressed about ci zen science, the role of payment-only par cipa on was
among the few examples of wide agreement: that while provision of personal resources towards a
scien fic research is part of many ci zen science ac vi es, use of money in either crowdfunding,
subscrip on fees or dona ons cannot be considered as par cipa on in a project. Therefore, a
project  in  which  the  only  role  of  the  public  is  financing  the  ac vity,  without  any  further
involvement, is not ci zen science. Yet there are many situa ons where the provision of payment
is linked to par cipa on, for example in purchasing equipment that is provided by the project’s
organisers. Another example is in the provision of financial resources to the project coordinators
to facilitate the maintenance of IT infrastructure, or the payment to the person who coordinates
the ac vity. The considera on should take into account the implica ons for the way in which the
project complies with the 10 principles, and how it can reach out to people without the ability to
pay for par cipa on (see next statement).    

Payment to take part in a project. Reques ng financial contribu ons from ci zens to par cipate in
a project, for example, to finance data-measurement kits can be consistent with ci zen science. But
considera on should be made as to how this  may affect social inclusion (e.g.  excluding poorer
par cipants) and bias par cipa on.

This  statement is  focusing on the cases that  require payment to  allow par cipa on,  with the
examples provided in the previous explana on. 

Incen ves to par cipate in an ac vity. Projects that incen vise par cipants can qualify as ci zen
science, but this is dependent on the context and form of rela onship between project leaders and
par cipants.  Incen ves  could  take  different  forms,  such  as  small  payments  in  crowdsourcing
ac vi es, or providing bikes to facilitate mobility in a place with high depriva on. However, the
type or amount of the incen ve should be taken into account before considering its consistency
with  ci zen  science.  Acceptance  of  incen ves/payments  to  par cipants  in  the  ci zen  science
context depends on the culture/country and the social/economic status of par cipants. 

Incen ves or small payments are relevant in many projects. The use of such payments is highly
dependent on the local context and prac ces, as well as careful considera on of the par cipants,
their ability to par cipate, and if volunteering is a suitable form of par cipa on. For example, in a
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project that aims to collect and share local knowledge with a marginalised group in an informal
se lement, it is inappropriate to expect people to be able to volunteer, and compensa on for
their me or efforts does not alter the aims and objec ves of the project, nor does it turn the
par cipants into research assistants. 

On the other hand, a large incen ve, which can amount to a significant propor on of an annual
income, and for which the person is expected to carry out research on the instruc ons of the
project leader,  is  more akin to being a research assistant  and not a ci zen scien st. Similarly,
regularly remunerated community researchers who are integrated into the research team are not
ci zen scien sts, but simply part of the research team. The use of crowdworking pla orms such as
Amazon Mechanical  Turk is  of  par cular  importance,  as  these represent  a place of  work and
income for the par cipants. Therefore, this is a crowdsourcing ac vity that is not considered as
ci zen  science  for  the  most  part.  The  second  sentence  provides  examples  of  incen ves.  The
consistency  of  payment  with  ci zen  science  prac ces  such  as  the  10  principles  needs  to  be
considered carefully, and jus fied.  

5. Data and knowledge 

Data and knowledge genera on. Ci zen science, scien fic, academic, and policy-oriented research
can include different forms of data and knowledge genera on, including novel data genera on,
crea on  of  new  analyses,  or  produc on  of  new  knowledge  in  wri en  and  other  forms.  The
knowledge produced in such projects should aspire to disciplinary standards, such as appropriate
data quality and quality assurance, the peer review of project publica ons and materials, or policy-
relevant evidence that is fit for decision-making. 

The first statement about data and knowledge produc on highlights the need to recognise the
different forms of knowledge genera on that occur in  ci zen science ac vi es.  The statement
highlights that knowledge genera on is not only in the form of a scien fic publica on, but can
take many forms, from data genera on (e.g. the crea on of datasets that can serve a mul tude of
analyses), new analyses, and also the form of knowledge genera on that can be based on wri en,
visual or audio forms. To avoid the situa on in which any knowledge produc on will be classified
as ci zen science, an explicit link to disciplinary standards is noted – and therefore knowledge
genera on within a specific research and prac ce area, such as medical research, should follow
the prac ces in that area. This also provides a scope to define prac ces such as the development
of  shared  cultural  resources  (e.g.  an  encyclopedia)  as  a  ci zen  science  ac vity  within  the
disciplines in which this is considered a scholarly endeavour. 

Within RPOs, there will be a natural tendency to highlight tradi onal scholarly outputs (e.g. peer-
review  publica ons,  open  datasets)  and  ci zen  science  ac vi es  that  are  performed  in  these
frameworks are expected to follow these prac ces, and not to be framed as an engagement or
outreach ac vity that is not linked to research.
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Data ownership and use. Ci zen science is commonly perceived and placed within the open science
domain,  such  as  by  complying  with  open  data-sharing,  open  access  publica ons,  and  full
transparency of data ownership. There may, however, be cases in which data use is limited to
certain stakeholder groups, the outcomes are not made public, or the publica ons generated are
not open access, par cularly with regards to privacy concerns. It is preferable for par cipants to
own the data they generate, and they should be made fully aware of why, when and how it is used
by others.

The statement about data ownership is included to clarify that open data is a favourable, but not
mandatory, part of ci zen science. The opening sentence posi ons ci zen science within the scope
of  open  science  and  lists  the  implica ons:  open  data,  open  access  and  transparent  data
ownership. However, in recogni on of specific data issues – such as privacy in medical and health
research,  or  issues  with  confiden ality  and anonymity  in  the social  sciences,  or  a decision by
par cipants that there are jus fiable reasons to avoid sharing of data – the statement con nues
with a caveat. In all  three aspects, the statement provides an op on to change from the open
science ideal. 

The final statement is highligh ng the need to ensure data ownership by par cipants and the
responsibility to inform them about its use. This can include, as the 10 principles note, feedback to
par cipants in the form of sharing the papers and outputs to which they have contributed. This
issue is also linked to the ‘Ethics’ statement above. In some contexts, for example with a funder
that is commi ed to open access, a solu on can be found between protec on of the basic data
and open sharing of research results. Issues of data ownership also have legal implica ons, for
example  in  the area  of  copyright.  The considera on should  include an  appropriate  discussion
about the legal aspects of the data and the appropriate legal framework. 

Data quality. Ci zen science raises ques ons  about data quality,  which can be addressed in  a
range of way, such as well-developed protocols, good design of the task to fit the purpose, and
good par cipant support. Similar to research ac vi es generally, data quality is a key aspect that
warrants a en on throughout the en re process of knowledge produc on. 

As noted in ECSA’s sixth principle,  “Ci zen science is  considered a research approach like any
other,  with  limita ons  and  biases  that  should  be  considered  and  controlled  for”.  Within  the
characteris cs, we recognise the need to pay a en on to data quality, but also note that this
should  be  recognised  as  an  issue  that  exists  across  the  spectrum  of  research  ac vity  –  and
therefore is not unique to ci zen science. Yet within a given project, a en on needs to be paid to
the  characteris cs  of  the  par cipants  and the  resul ng  data  and insights.  We recognise  that
ques ons about data quality are common, and that there is an extensive toolkit for addressing
data  quality  through  a  wide  range  of  methods,  from training  par cipants  and  ensuring  their
competency, to designing so ware tools so they can ensure high-quality outputs. 
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Local  and  lay  knowledge-sharing  and  applica on. Ci zen  involvement  in  producing  and
interpre ng data gathered locally by community members, to raise local awareness and ac on, is a
common model of ci zen science. The ac ve par cipa on of professional scien sts or researchers,
and the sharing of results outside the local community, are not mandatory, as long as the project
adheres to established research principles and prac ces. 

Ci zen science can include cases where people in a locality (e.g. residents of a city in Western
Europe, or an indigenous group in a forest in South America) collect and share informa on that is
based on their  lived  experience and knowledge of  a place.  Similar  issues  can be iden fied in
pa ent  groups  who  are  familiar  with  their  condi on  over  me  and  space.  The  sharing  and
applica on of such knowledge can form part of ci zen science. In some community-led projects
(see the ‘Leadership and par cipa on’ sec on), the produc on and applica on of this knowledge
is done without the involvement of  professional  scien sts/researchers.  As long as they follow
common  research  standards,  the  par cipa on  of  professional  researchers  is  not  mandatory.
However, it is accepted that there will be contexts in which a professional researcher is needed. 

Opportunis c  vs  systema c data  collec on.  Different  scien fic  research  projects  can  use  and
benefit from datasets with a wide variety of characteris cs. For some analyses, a systema c and
rigorously created dataset is necessary, while in others opportunis c or par al informa on is fit for
purpose. Ci zen science can contribute to both. The specific context, research aims and disciplinary
prac ces of the project will determine where the ac vi es fall on the spectrum of opportunis c to
systema c data collec on.

This statement is aimed at clarifying the range of approaches for data-collec on approaches, in a
way that supports both systema c and persistence sampling methodologies. As with any piece of
research, the need to ensure that the data is fit for purpose is the most important. Therefore, a
considera on on which sampling scheme to use, and how the ci zen science ac vity is structured
to  fulfil  the  necessary  data-collec on approach,  is  needed.  The  range of  approaches  for  data
collec on, and the suitability of ci zen science as a methodology to generate the necessary data,
should  be  considered  carefully  to  ensure  that  the  effort  of  par cipants  is  not  wasted.  The
statement recognises that different research projects will have different needs from their data,
and these requirements, once ar culated clearly, jus fy the inclusion or exclusion of specific data-
collec on schemes in each project.  

The use of  digital data-collec on tools in the medical and the social sciences can be seen as a
social survey or as par cipatory data collec on, and therefore part of ci zen science. The inten on
and framing of the project, as well as adherence to the 10 principles, can help in deciding if such
use is a ci zen science ac vity. 

The  opinions  and  views  that  were  expressed  about  ci zen  science  ac vi es  have  shown  a
par cular  complexity  when digital  data-collec on tools  are  being used.  As  noted  in  the ‘Core
concepts’ sec on, in par cular under ‘Inten on and framing’ and ‘Subject or par cipant?’,  the
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way that the project is framed is cri cal to the decision as to whether an ac vity is ci zen science
or not. Digital tools, and especially apps on mobile phones, can be used within a research framing
that sees the person who submits the data as a par cipant  in  a collabora ve ac vity,  or  as a
subject  in  an experiment.  Apps used by themselves are not  enough to declare the project  as
ci zen science, one in which the par cipants have an agency and role in line with the 10 principles.

Sharing personal  and medical  data.  In  the  medical  and the social  sciences, the boundaries  of
ci zen science and data-collec on prac ces can be challenging. Sharing personal and medical data
can be part of ci zen science, but this depends on the framing and inten on of the project, and on
a considera on of  whether  those  taking part  are  subjects  of research or  par cipants who are
shaping and carrying out different stages of the project. The inclusion of prac ces that are in line
with the 10 principles can assist in establishing this.

The final statement is ghtly linked to the statement ‘Subject or par cipant?’ in the core concepts
sec on, while dealing with the specific issues that happen when personal data collec on is central
to the project. First,  it is recognised that such data sharing needs to delineate the role of the
par cipant: do they have an ac ve role in the project, or are they a subject? The expecta on is
that, in a ci zen science project, there is an explicit demonstra on of how the ac vi es comply
with best prac ces such as the 10 principles. This statement is also linked to the ‘Ethics’ statement
above,  and  a en on  should  be  paid  to  local  ethics  prac ces  and  guidance  on  personal  and
medical data.
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